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Dancers brighten lives

WWWBGNEWSCOM

Many policy
adjustments to
come this fall

Fans flock
to women's
final game

The Board of Trustees

By Christy Johnson
Reporter

is preparing changes in
the Student Handbook

susceptible to infection.
In fact, Natalie was worried
she might have to miss Dance
Marathon because she had
been sick from school earlier
in the week.
However, it hasn't slowed
Natalie down one bit. She Ls a
freshman at Bowling Green I ligh
School who loves school dances
and is a member of the bowling

"We are BG."
Those three words were
all that could be heard at
the Greensboro Coliseum in
Greensboro, N.C., with 20
seconds left in the regional
semi-final game Saturday,
and the Bowling Green
Women's Basketball team
down by 16 points.
Most notably, it drowned out
Arizona State's victorious cries.
Falcon fans from around
the country flooded into the
Coliseum, at least doubling that
of Arizona State fans, creating
an overwhelming sea of orange
and brown.
Officials couldn't give exact
numbers of BGSW and ASU fans
because ticket sales were general admission.
Signs, painted bodies and
B(iSl) apparel were prevalent,
along with a strong vocal presence to make sure the players
knew their "sixth man" was
there to give them that extra
boast of adrenaline.
Throughout
the
MidAmerican Conference and
National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournaments, the
students, faculty, administrators and community have traveled to Cleveland, then on to
East Lansing, Mich., and then
to Greensboro, N.C., to cheer on
the Falcons.
Fans traveling from Bowling
Green to North Carolina spent
more than nine hours driving,
or a little over an hour flying.
Some students who drove
painted their car windows and
cheered for the Falcons the
whole trip.
"We got all kinds of people
to honk for BG, even semitruck drivers," said Ashley
Il.iitiii.in. senior.
Some fans didn't have to leave
the comfort of home to support
their alma mater.
Alumni Karla Ewald (75)
and Sarah l.udwig ('061 both
live and work in the Greensboro
area and were elated to be
able to come and cheer on the
University.
Ewald, who was a member of
the women's basketball team
before Title IX was put into
effect, was elated to see how far
Coach Curt Miller and the team
have come this year.
"To see the Falcons in the
Sweet 16, well, that's sweeter
than any Sweet 16 I've seen in
30 years," Ewald said.
Another amazing feeling was
hearing and seeing the Bowling
Green fans, who more than
doubled that of Arizona State's
fan base.
President Sidney Ribeau and
his wife. Paula, were there along
with several other University
administrators. Ribeau said the
accomplishments and example
that the athletes have made

See SMILES | Page 6

See FANS | Page 6
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Culinary
students take a
late night lesson
Chef hopefuls in San
Jose gather weekly to
learn from experience
while a restaurant is
closed | Page 3

Students can
'friend' the next
president
SHAWNOAHESS I THE BG NEWS

MySpace helps young
adults connect to
presidential candidates
with personal pages
| Page 4

GOOFY MOTIVATORS: The morale captains show the line dance for the first time at Dance Marathon The dancers learned the line dance though out the night and next day

Marathon supports
Toledo hospital

Welfare agency
to pay for
child's murder

By Ella Fowl.r
Reporter

The agency must
pay $600,000 to the
estate of a giri who was
stabbed by her foster
father | Page 5

Final game for
Falcon seniors
Women's basketball
falls to Arizona State
after a historic season

|P*,.7
Eastern
Michigan bests
BG baseball
The 2007 MAC season
opened badly for the
Falcons who lost three
games in a row to the
Eagles | Page 10

How do you feel about
Dance Marathon?

When you mix together 305
dancers, 221 moralers, 48 bikers, 400 volunteers, 65 organizations, 81 sponsors and 32
hours without sleep — you get
Dance Marathon.
This past weekend, Dance
Marathon was held at the
Student Recreation Center
with one goal in mind — to
raise money for the kids. With
a Dr. Seuss theme, students
came together to raise money
for Mercy Children's Hospital
in Toledo.
"Every penny of what
we reveal at the end, if not
more, goes to the hospital,"
said Steve Dutton, assistant
director of finance for Dance
Marathon. "People should
be proud when they see that
number at the end because
the children of the hospital
will receive that amount."
Dance Marathon started at
10 a.m. Saturday with a poem
read by Kari Rood, director of
the event, titled "Oh the places
you'll go!" by Dr. Seuss. Then
Mayor lohn Quinn spoke to
the students.
"BG women play basketball
at Greensboro this evening
and that is exciting," Quinn
said to the students. "But this
is more exciting. This has been
going on for 12 years and we
are so proud of you."
Not only is the Mayor proud
of the students who participated in the event, but their
parents are as well. Donna
Fish drove nine hours from
Woodbridge, Va., to see her
daughter, Kat Fish, participate
in the event.

SWINGIN STATS
■ The first Dance Marathon
was held in 1995 and raised
$45,476.17
■ In the past 11 years Dance
Marathon has raised
over $164,000 for Mercy
Children's Hospital
■ Dance Marathon is
the largest student-run
philanthropy in Ohio
■ Dance Marathon is one
of the biggest dance
marathons nationally
JOSDANHOWER

"Students learn the importance of helping others,"
Donna Fish said. "This is a
whole education in itself."
Throughout the 32 hours,
students were exposed to various activities. Not only was
there dancing, but students
were able to play board games,
video games, cornhole and
were able to enjoy the entertainment provided. For many
newcomers, the event was
more than just philanthropy.
"This was in no way what
I expected." said Tiffany
Bennett, a freshman and
a moraler. "I thought it was
going to be super boring, but
its super fun."
Many people ask the question, how can standing on your
feet for 32 hours be fun?
"It gets easier the more you
do it," said Sarah Porter, a
sophomore and second time
dancer. "You find yourself
pumping up other dancers."
Dance Marathon has existed
forthe last 12yearsand in those
years has raised more than
See MARATHON | Page 2
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UP ALL MIGHT: With nearly 500 hundred dancers this year, the dancers and moralers
clocked in a mind-numbing 10.535 hours

DM brings smiles
to local children
By Erin Rcchin
Reporter

Dance Marathon's slogan, "It's
for the kids," rings mie when the
wide eyes of the miracle children
gaze in awe at the hundreds of
University students who pledged
32 hours of their weekend to
support the Children's Miracle
Network and Toledo's Mercy
Children's 1 lospital.
"Everything sounds so cool,"
said Natalie Swiecicki. 15, as she
eagerly awaited Saturday's activities at Dance Marathon.
At age 6, Natalie was diagnosed with Common Variable
Immunodeficiency, a disorder in
which the body produces low
levels of antibodies in the bloodstream, leaving the patient more

BGeX recognized for eXcellence

i

Natalie
Swiecicki
Freshman at
Bowling Green

High School

THE'SWEET RIDE ENDS FOR BG

ADAM HAYNES,
Freshman.
Secondary education

By Tann«n Gliatta

Reporter

"I think Dance

Marathon is one of
the great things at
BGSU'|Page4
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TODAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 77, Low: 55

TOMORROW
Scattered T-Storms
High: 69, Low. 52

k

The BGeXperience program has
gained national recognition as a
first year program that helps provide students with a foundation
for enriching their education.
The Association of American
Colleges and Universities created an initiative under its
National Leadership Council
for Liberal Education and
America's Promise that encourages colleges and universities to
have higher learning outcomes
and guiding principles for a 21 st
century college education.
According to LEAP'S Web
site, the goal is for students to
succeed in all aspects of work
and life by giving students

knowledge of human cultures,
intellectual and practical skills
and personal as well as social
responsibility.
George Agich, director of
BGeX, explains the program
provides students with knowledge of broader values that
employers need and want.
"Corporation leaders want
well-rounded individuals with
a vision, who can work together
and understand different cultures," Agich said.
First-yearstudents go through
BGeX during opening weekend
by attending classes and activities that help them adjust to
their new environment.
"Lots of high school students need to learn how to be
college students, and they also

need to understand learning
occurs outside the classroom,"
Agich said.
BGeX works closely with
student organizations and the
administration to help ensure
the program goes beyond the
initial weekend.
The University has partnered
with ACC&U to expand and
broaden BGeX. The program
is continually developing the
curriculum to engage students
as well as hosting several programs throughout the year that
reinforce values taught during
the initial weekend.
Agich said he feels the faculty is
what sets BGeX apart from other
universities' first year programs.
See PROGRAM | Page 2

JASON DENTNER I THE 8G NEWS

HUGE ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Senior captain All Mann walks off the court for the last
time at the end of the second half. She is met by her teammates and coaches with hugs and
high-fives. The Falcons ended with the best season in MAC history See SPORTS, page 7.
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BLOTTER

open bag of trail mix at Circle K
on East Wooster Street

CORRECTION

FRIDAY

2:13 A.M.
Woman reported being assaulted at Uptown Downtown

In an article in Friday's BG News
titled "Students, stall work on Holocaust
dim." the wrong ma)or was attributed
to student Man Ebeile. Eberle is a visual
communication technology major

242 P.M.
People reported to have taken
a woman's purse out of her cart
at Wal-Mart on West Gypsy
Lane Road The purse was later
located in a cart corral and was
returned without the S60 cash
that had been inside
449 P.M.
Television reported stolen from
Wal-Mart on West Gypsy Lane
Road on March 20
6:15 P.M.
eon Road resident
'"d receiving harassing text
iqes.
10:57 P.M.
vVildam R. Benson. 22. of Bay
Village. Ohio, arrested after he
refused to sign a nuisance party
violation at his Manville Avenue
home He was taken to the
Wood County Justice Center
on $1,500 bond
11:31 P.M.
Fnca R Peters. 18. of Fmdlay.
Ohio, arrested for using
another person's ID at Uptown
Downtown Sports Bar and Deli
on North Mam Street.
11:31 P.M.
Two juveniles reported fighting
at a Hillcrest Drive home.
11:59 PM.
Jeffre J Purvis. 45. of Bowling
Green, arrested for disorderly
conduct after he urinated off
Junction Bar and Grilles balcony
and then started to do so again
on a sidewalk further down the
street

SATURDAY
12:19 A.M.
Andrew W Spencer. 19. of
Rochester. NY. arrested for
underage under the influence of
alcohol after he was seen walking on the sidewalk and then
fell off into the street on North
Enterprise Street.
2:12 A.M.
Megan T Schultz. 20, of
Edgerton. Ohio, arrested for
underage under the influence
after she was seen eating an

2:42 A.M.
Scott P Stansley Jr.. 18. of
Sylvama. Ohio, arrested for
underage under the influence
in front of Subway on East
Wooster Street after he was
seen fighting in front of the
restaurant.
11:09 A.M.
Unknown person reported to
have broken into Cohen and
Cooke World Market Eatery on
South Main Street. The person
kicked m a back door, took %A
out of the register and also took
a bottle of merlot
2:24 P.M.
Third Street resident reported
that someone stole $589.19 from
his bank account and used it to
buy plane tickets.
4:29 P.M.
Red-orange 28-foot fiberglass
ladder, value $400. reported stolen from a Micro Net Solutions
truck parked on East Merry
Avenue.
5:11 P.M.
Shaun D. Powell. 24. of Bowling
Green, arrested for theft at
Meijer on East Wooster Street
after he was detained for concealing $151.92 in merchandise
and attempting to leave without
paying. He was taken to Wood
County jail on $10,000 bond.
7:13 P.M.
Caller reported a friend swung
a baseball bat at him. The caller
told police his friend owed him
money, and when he tried to
collect it. his friend tried to hit
him with a bat. The case was
forwarded to the city prosecutors office.
8:18 P.M.
Pedestrian reported struck by a
vehicle on North Mercer Road.
He was cited for jaywalking.
10:45 P.M.
Napoleon Road resident reported hearing gunshots.
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INSIDE: Read about the other .
USG decisions from tonights meet-
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ATTENTION BG!
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Katrina deflates
Tulane hospital staff
By Alexandria Clark
Senior Reporter

MARATHON
From Page I
SI.6 million becoming the single largest fundraiser for Mercy
Children's Hospital, according
to John Schaeufelemd, chief
administrator for the hospital.
More money was added to
that amount yesterday, when
the Dance Marathon steering
committee revealed the total
amount of money raised this
year was 5192,251.61 — about
530,000 more than last year's
total.
"This year will be better than
last year and each year will get
better than the last," said Katy
Ferrell, special promotions for
Dance Marathon.
Many feel that this year's
success can be attributed to
the work done by the Dance
Marathon's steering committee.
"I feel like we did a lot more
fundraising this year," Ferrell
said. "Things were planned out
a lot earlier and this year's steering committee clicked really
well. We got things done easily
and without confusion."
Things may have been more
easily planned this year; however, the group has been working towards this event since
April and has put in many
hours towards the event. One
person alone could have easily
worked 500 hours, according
to Hood.
The most important thing
is that not only are we helping
children and families, but for
students to be involved and give
back to the community." Rood
said. "You are putting time and
effort into something that betters the community and it helps
you realize how lucky you are. It
shows you that one person can
make a difference."

Semester Leases

"During the time

A year and a half after
Hurricane Katrina, the vice
president of Tulane University
Hospital speaks about how
their hospitals are in need of
health care providers.
Last Friday at the Union,
lanet Krane said the hospitals
in Louisiana need doctors and
nurses.
"A lot of health care workers won't or haven't come
back because of Katrina,''
Krane said.
Krane said after the levee
broke the health care providers weren't even notified what
was going on.
"We thought after the hurricane had passed that we
could all go home.'' Krane
said. "When we looked outside, the water level was rising
a foot an hour."
Krane said the hospitals
were left in the dark.
"We have five hospitals and
two were flooded," Krane said.
"We were moving our heads
back and forth in search of
where our homeland security,
FF.MA and government were."
In addition Krane spoke about
how a lot of the reports were lies
when they stated that the hospitals didn't have a plan.
"All the hospitals had a plan
and protection procedures,"
Krane said. "What went wrong
is that the government just took
control, but didn't help,"
Krane said the Army, state
police and National Guard only
stayed at the hospital for six
hours and then left, never to be
seen again.
"During the time of the flood,
our hospital had 230 patients,
along with their family, pets and
neighborhood people, which
totaled up between 2,200 to
2,500," she said.
During Katrina, Krane helped
out at the hospital for six nights.
"I ran a boat line, in which
we made a boat ramp where
the hospital w-as," Krane said. "At
the boat ramp, families would
just wait until a boat came to
rescue them and take them to
a shelter."
Hut Krane said it was sad
because the fathers and the kids
would go onto the boat, while
the mothers with their newborn
babies would get rescued by the
helicopter.
"It was sad because families
would get separated and it was a
big possibility that they wouldn't
end up at the same shelter,"
Krane said.
Krane added that FF.MA
threatened them to stop evacuating people after 5 p.m.
"We were trying to get as

Management Inc.

of the flood, our
hospital had 230
patients, along with
their family pets
and neighborhood
people, which
totaled up between
2,200 to 2,500."
Janet Krane | Vice President
many people evacuated as
possible whether it was by
boat or helicopter," Krane
said. "But FFMA threatened to
take our boats if we didn't stop
evacuating people after five
because they said they weren't
going to run the helicopters
after that time because it was
getting dark."
Krane said she was proud
of her hospital because they
worked in horrid conditions.
"We didn't have electricity,
our hospital was being invaded
by people in the neighborhoods
because they wanted our drugs
in the phannacy. and guns were
being fired by the people, so we
had to stop using flashlights,"
Krane said.
Currently, Krane is trying
to re-staff the hospitals by
recruiting health care providers while also trying to tackle
the patients' needs with their
scarce resources.
"The doctors who are still
there, they arc provided with
trailers to live in because they
need somewhere to live and
we need them to care for the
patients," Krane said.
Some of the audience members were silently stunned after
hearing the talk.
"1 knew the hurricane left a
lot of damage, but 1 never got
the chance to hear someone
that witnessed the hurricane,"
said April lones, freshman.
lones said Krane is a brave
woman to still be down there
trying to help the hospitals.
I.aura Sanchez, associate professor in the sociology
department, said a lot of sponsors played a part in making
this event possible, including the College of Arts and
Sciences, the women's study
program and the sociology
department.
"I am proud that this event
was made possible and that
the community' of BGSU was
able to participate in the recovery of New Orleans' environment," Sanchez said.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Police report couple to
Children's Services
A McClure. Ohio, couple was cited
lor child endangerment at Quality Inn
on East Wooster Street early Thursday
morning.
An employee found a 3-year-old boy
wandering in the hotel hallways around 6
a m and brought him to the front desk.
After several unsuccessful attempts to
contact his parents, he contacted Bowling
Green police
When officers arrived, they could
not find anyone who knew the child and
contacted Children's Services. Eventually,
the employee gave police the keys to
a room that hadn't been responding to
calls When police entered the room and
called out. no one responded There were
six children sleeping on the floor and on
the couch.
According to police reports, the room
and children had a strong odor about
them The children had black stains on
their skin.
When police entered the second room,
they found the children's parents. Wendall
E. Sinkhorn. 54. and Jessica Donnelly. 28,
laying in the bed An officer called out to
them several times but they did not move
until he kicked their bed
Children's Services arnved to talk to
the parents and the seven children, who
ranged from 1 to 12 years old. Eventually.
Children s Services took custody of the
children and they were taken to the Wood
County Juvenile Center for baths
Donnelly and Sinkhorn will have their
arraignment at Bowling Green Municpal
Court today at 2:50 p.m.

PROGRAM
From Page 1
"It is very rare how much faculty
care and are dedicated to RGeX
the whole campus is committed
to the program.'' he said.
According to the student evaluations of BGeX for the current
school year, about half of the snidents reported that BGeX was a
positive experience and helped
them to critically reflect on values.
Kiltie Miller went through the
program last year and found BGeX
to be helpful.
"It was nice to go to a few classes
before campus got busy, and it
helped me adjust to college-level
thinking" Miller said.
Overall, students said they felt
the most positive aspect of BGeX
was the opportunity to meet new
people.
"The only lasting benefit I got
from it was I did meet people that
l still talk to today." said Bethany
Simpson, sophomore.
Directors of the program modify BGeX each year to try to make
it more successful and lasting for
students.
"We want to expand student
values. We think college is a time
when students test boundaries
and we want to help them do that
in an empowering and mature
way," Agich said.

COME IN AND SIGN A
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
MYLES PIZZA!!

$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 intb@meccabg.com
\\ ww.meccabg.com
•CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Houses for Rent:
H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702 V: Sixth
704 Sixth
704'/: Sixth

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St,

Am
agement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 IK I
352-4380

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE

Monday, March 26.2007?

Trustees focus on
fall term changes

CALENDAR Of EVENTS

Some evpnrs uken f cwn evwlsbgsuedu

6 - 8 p.m.
How 2: Bar Basics and
Mixology
208 Union

Candicc Jones

7p.m
Guest Artist: Helen Sung,
jazz piano
Moore Musical Arts Center

/ - li p.m
Sail to Manilla at
Destinations Snack Bar
Harshman

9:15 -10:15 p.m.
Graduate School Info
Session, presented by GSA
Alpha Sigma Pi House (R1)

Untimed Event
2007 Jazz Fest
Untimed Event
Online housing same-room
sign-up for fall 2007

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Police arrest men for
stealing meter change
ATHENS Ohio (U-WIRE)-Bond was
scl a( $2,500 each for two men arrested
by Athens. Ohio, police early yesterday
morning alter they were observed removing change from meters in the city's parking garage
One o( the men. 26-year-old Roger
Lee Bell Jr. of Bessemer City. N.C., is
under indictment in Athens County
Common Pleas Court for allegedly possessing criminal tools in a similar meter
theft-incident in September. Misdemeanor
charges against Bell stemming from the
same incident were dismissed because
Bell was in a North Carolina jail, according
to a news release.
Bell and 31 year-old George W Hodge
of Clover. S.C have been charged with
felony counts of theft, possession of
criminal tools and tampering with coin
machines

College birth control
prices out of control
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa (U-WIRE)
- Legislation enacted in January that
caused the price of birth control on
college campuses to rise continues to
frustrate both students and some health
educators, who say the price hike is
endangering students' health
On Jan. 1, a special provision of
the 2005 Deficit Reduction Act went
into effect, excluding student health
facilities - such as the Pennsylvania State
University Health Services (UHS) - horn
receiving discounted prices on some medications including hormonal birth control
Several medications, including Ortho TiiCylcen Lo. NuvaRing. Desogen and Ortho
Evra. have increased to more than $50 per
package from less than $20.

When warm weather rolled in,
students started thinking spring.
When the Board of Trustees
rolled in at the end of last week,
they started thinking fall.
In its last meeting of the
2006-2007 school year, memhers of the board discussed
changes for the future of the
University before next fall
when the changes go into
place. Changes ro the Srudent
Handbook were approved
as well as changes to the
University's programs of study.
Beginning with the 2007-2008
Student Handbook, the board
approved a set of changes. The
changes were previously voted
on and approved by the Student
Affairs Advisory Board on Feb. 8.
Travel Policy
The board approved a
new policy for student organizations that travel outside
Bowling Green city limits. As
written in the policy, the new
requirements will apply when
"members of registered student
organizations travel as official
or designated representatives
of the University or participate
in an organization sponsored
event where the University is
officially represented."
Under the new guidelines,
groups will need to register
their event with the University.
After an organization fills out
the required paperwork, the
Office of Campus Involvement
will determine whether the trip
requires an adviser.
If the office decides the
trip will require an adviser,
the office will provide funding to pay the adviser's way.
If the office does not require
an adviser, then someone on
the trip will have to serve as
the trip coordinator, which
requires completion of coordinator training through OC1.
The policy also outlines
requirements for vehicles and
for drivers and driving practices.
The use of personal vehicles is
strongly discouraged. Instead,
the policy promotes the use of
University' vehicles.

Sen. Amy Koch R-Buffalo, proposed
a bill to outlaw the sale and possession
of glass pipes bongs and other smoking
"accessories" that could be considered
drug paraphernalia
Currently, stores like The Hideaway sell
pipes under the presumption they II be
used for tobacco only.
Koch and other sponsors of the bill
didn't return calls last week..

RANDOM
**TRUE

In the current Student
Handbook, in order to replace
a University srudent ID, it costs
$10 the first time, $15 the second
and $20 for the third time and
.beyond. The revised policy now
requires $20 every time a new ID
is replaced.
Alcohol Violations
Some parts of the alcohol
policy were reworded for clarification, and the difference
between non-disruptive and
disruptive violations was reenforced. One change will now
assure that a srudent cannot be
suspended from the University
until they have met with the
campus counselor of alcohol
and other drugs.
Aside
from
approving
those changes to the Srudent
Handbook, the Board of l'rustees
also approved legislation for
the creation of a new school of
faith, environment and society. It intends to combine the
geology and geography departments as well as the (inter for
Environmental Programs.
The director of the school,
Charles Onasch, said the
school will not take anything
away from the departments
that already exist, it will enrich
them. The school is set to open
luly I this year.
Also, in the College of Musical
Arts, the board approved the
addition of a new degree called
a Bachelor of Musical Arts. The
proposal now has to be approved
by the Board of Regents before it
is official.
But Alan Smith, the associate
dean of the College of Musical
Aits, said he hopes the program
will be in place by next year.
The new degree is somewhere
in between the two existing
degrees, Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Music.
Smith said the program was
conceptualized by Richard
Reese, coordinator of advising
in the College of Musical Arts, in
response to a program review as
well as student request
The Board of l'rustees'
next scheduled meeting is in
September.

LAUREN SHINDOUAR

TWIST AND SUM: Freshmen Jena Leber and Jessica Goodnght enjoy hula-hooping They needed to get out of tlw? sticky d; *
breathe the fresh air. Many students all over campus look advantage of the warm weather and took part in outdoor activities

Taking the class out of the classroom
By Carolyn Jung
MCI

At the Fountain Restaurant
in San Jose's Fairmont Hotel,
you'll find a team of trained
culinary professionals operating tlie roaring burners and
red-hot grills.
Except on Monday nights.
Those evenings, when the
restaurant is closed to the public, another brigade takes over
— this one arriving in jeans.

hoodies and sneakers and toting
the occasional rad skateboard.
These are San lose State
University students, enrolled in
the "Culinary Concepts'' class
in the department of hospitality
management. For one night a
week, Ibis is their classroom.
The 36 students, who work
in learns of four or five, create a different ihemed menu
each week.
They gel the bonus of rook
mi: il all in a real kitchen out-

APARTMCNTS/HOI/SIS/STORAGC

lined with industrial equip
mem, exactly the kind they will
encounter after graduation,
when many of them will go on

to catering or event-planning
jobs in the houi industry.
indeed, for many of these
students, quite a few of whom
are first- or second-generation
Immigrants, this is not only I be
first lime they've cooked in ;i
professional environment Inn
also the firsi time they've set
foot Inside a luxury hotel,

1/A//TS

Coe m TODAY TO:
View our 2007/2008 Listing
View photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings

DAILY ADVISING TIP
If tin* registration system won't let you register for a class,
check to see if you have met all the pre-requisites bv reading
the course description.
See your advisor if you still have questions.
Sponsored by Advising Network

e a Frietjd,
a Frieqd. i

Bill to stop potential
drug accessories sales
MINNEAPOLIS (U-WIRE) - A
proposed state law could mean woe for
those who will have to find a wily way to
smoke weed

ID Replacement

Campus News Editor

Buy a NEW U entree at regular
| price, get a second one for 50% off. |
(One time use only Valid at Founders.
McDonald. Neighborhood Deli, and Kreischer)

I

•Ham "nd Cheese Salad
•Turkey and Cheese Salad
•Roast Beef aqd Cheese Salad
•Buffalo Qiklftn aqd Cheese Salad
•Veggie or) Light flat Out
■ Ham. oq light flat Out
•Turkey oq light Flat Out
•Roast Beef oq Light flat Out
•Buffalo Chicheq oq light flat Out

Registration begins for:
March 19
March 21
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 16
April 20

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

Guest Students

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!

The percentage of
Africa thai is wilderness: MS
Now get this.The percentage of N. America
that is wilderness: 31%
Clip out and present this coupon for discount

Jump Start Your Fall Schedule
Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College

Enroll now for Summer Quarter
Classes begin June 18

Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services .
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edlJ

Take classes in 5-week, 8-week or 10-week format
Day, evening, weekend and distance education classes available
Current tuition is only S92.30 per credit hour

(419) 995-8320 •www.RhodesState.edu

2007

RHODES
91AIC COkLLUL

To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
Phone419-372 4444

"It's a tremendous problem for our students because not every
Student has a platinum card. - Hugh Jessop. of Indiana University, referring
to the fact that birth control prices have nearly tripled on campuses because of a
change in Medicaid policies, from Time.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET How doyoufeel about Dance Marathon?
"I heard a lot about it.

'All my friends are

"I have no particular

"I think it's a really

I didn't make it there,

doing it and I was

feelings on it"

good cause. I wish I

but it's a really good

amazed by how

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

had time to do it"

today's People On The

many people there

Street? Or a suggestion for
ROBERT RANKIN
Freshman, Busings

ANJUI.11.0CHAN.
Junior, liberal Studies

BRADKUBLIN,
Sophomore. MIS

D;,icking a president on.MySpace

SUEfiSNA£
CAN'T PEACH
THIS HIGH!

JON BOSSCHER
COLUMNIST

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
New Orleans not the only
area affected by Katrina

American flag has its own
disturbing history

\iici reading the article titled
"Presentation Focuses on
Katrina Response," I became
excited to read the piece only to
be grossly disappointed.
Yet again it was another
article about New Orleans and
how t hey were clt-\ astated In
the hurricane
The main reason 1 wasdis
appointed was foi the sheer
foci thai every article you read
about Katrina is all in referent e tn \eu i Means, what
people need to realize is thai
New! trleans wasonlj affected
In mild wind damage, and the
levees breaking.
Had the levees held, New
Orleans would have been left
with only minimal damage.
1 his cannot be said lor the
rest of the gulf, mainly the
Mississippi and Louisiana
Coastline. In some places in
Mississippi such as Gulf Port
anil Pass Christian, also known
.is 'God's Kitchen,'' thofloodingand wind damage was so
severe, that some people's two
Story homes. 1(1 miles hum the
coastline (that's about 20-30

Although I agree thai the confederate flag has a history (hat
has negative impositions on
(he black community, I feel we

minutes by re lad I. were com pletely flooded past the roof.

However, these areas, unlike
New I Means, have received
little to no press coverage,
which is a horrible injustice.
I know, I've been a hurricane
relict volunteer to the Gulf Port,
Pass I IhriStian area, and these
people need help.

It is NOT just New Orleans
that has been affected by
Kan ina's wrath, there are so
many more people whose
entire cities, towns, homes,
and businesses have been
wiped out.
I urge you to do an article
covering the rest ol those
affected by the storm.
I implore you to spread the
awareness to the student body
that there are so many more
people then just those m New
Orleans who are in dire need of
our help. Thank you.

— Kaylynn Hull/mil. FreslutUW,
Graphic Design,
kliollan9bgsu.edu.

must also analyze our own flag.
rhe confederate flag was a
symbol ofa seceding nation
thai was fighting to maintain
iis racist practices of slavery,
hut the stars and stripes has its
own dark past.
When the cavalry rode

WEB SITE POLL

Q: What's
your favorite
way to
exercise?

to the nations of the Native
Indigenous people of this country, they did not hear the confederate flag.
When they drove these people from their land, killing and
raping the natives ii was the
red, white and blue that held
It lie to these ideologies.
When thousands of
Americans of Mexican heritage
were illegally deported in the
'30s: when white women lost
their citizenship for marrying
a foreign-born resident; when
Muslims were not allowed to
express their sympathy over the
Sepi. 11 attacks. This was all
acted under the U.S. flag,
The American flag has just a
twisted, distorted history as the
confederate flag, one that if you
studied your history you would
realize thai there is no proof
that Betsy Ross actually sewed
the first flag.
Our LI stripes represent colonies thai invaded native land,
from people who pillaged and
robbed from the natives and
(heir graves.
This flag was made our
nation's flag by slave-owning men, backed by slaveowning colonies.
I ask everyone to realize (he
symbolisms of both these flags
are distorted.
I do not challenge the argument but only ask that if you
are going to critically examine
one you must do so to the other.
There are positive aspects to
both flags, but both, with the
right amount of history, can be

painted differently.
— Brandon Celestino Cjirreon,
Senior. Integrated Social Studies,
bcarreoC^lrgsu.edu.
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a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

ELENA FUNK. Senior.
Musk Education

Run: 23%
(10 people)
Ride a
bike: 21%
(9 people)

I have a new friend on
MySpace. Mis name is
Ha i ack Obama and he could
he the next president of the
United States.
In fact, on the new MySpace
Impact Channel, you can
befriend any of the 2008 presidential candidates. In an effort
to connect to young people
who they apparently believe
will manage to put down the
bong long enough to go vote
this time around, (he contenders for president have created
MySpace pages just like you
and me. Well, sort of like you
and me. I lere is my run down
of the best and the worst of
the presidential candidates'
MySpace pages.
With the Strength of I Hilary
Clinton's campaign, one would
think she could hire someone
to make her a better MySpace
page. She has nothing in the
"pics" section and she didn't
even fill out the "interests" pan.
Is she afraid "concocting ambitious plans for world domination" would be a turn-off to
young voters?
She has a bunch of videos
with her husband talking about
how great she is and that's
about it.
'This goes for all the candidates when 1 say, if you want
to be on MySpace you have to
play by the rules and list your
favorite bands and books and
everything else.
Otherwise you just look like
you want me to vote for you or
something...
Barack Obama lists his
interests as "Cleaning up
Washington." "Protecting our
Homeland." and "Honoring our
Veterans."

The 8G News poll is not
scientific and reflects the
opinions of only those
Internet users who have
chosen to participate. The
results cannot be assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users in general, nor
the public as a whole.

If you hadn't heard, the U.S.
I louse of Representatives voted
Friday to approve a timetable
for withdrawal from Iraq.
The timetable was attached
to the bill providing the billions
of additional dollars requested
by President Bush to carry out
the war in Iraq.
While almost everything
in Washington is political in
some sense, of late anything
that has the word "Iraq" in it is
hyper-political.
Predictably, President Bush
responded by denouncing the
bill as nothing more than partisan politics.
He said, "These Democrats
believe that the longer they can
delay funding for our troops,
the more likely they are to force
me to accept restrictions on

LAREN WEBER. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
LISA HALVERSTADT, CITY NEWS EDITOR
ALISON KEMP, FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA. IN FOCUS EDITOR
AMANDA HOOVER, OPINION EDITOR

our commanders, an artificial
timetable for withdrawal, and
their pet spending projects. This
is not going to happen."
The bill is more politically
intriguing, however, because
of the rest of the language of
the bill.
It sets specific rules for how
much training troops must
receive before deploying, and
also how much time they
must get to rest in between
stints in Iraq.
Whether legislators making
such decisions about logistics
rather than military officials is
a good idea or not is another
debate, but clearly Democratic
officials are feeling confident,
buoyed by the results of the
November elections.
Another part of the bill
deals with something that
has been advocated by people on both sides of the aisle,
setting binding goals which
must be reached by the Iraqi
government.
Republicans and Democrats
alike have argued for the need

Senrfconmene tojyi Basch&at
fasschGtigsueou

JOHN TURNER, SPORTS EDITOR
CHELCI HOWARD. PULSE EDITOR
JASON RENTNER, PHOTO EDITOR
RACHEL GREENFIELD. DESIGN EDITOR

to hand over control to Iraqis
alone, not Iraqis supported by
American or British troops.
Some of the goals included
in the bill are taking control of
security operations, slowing
sectarian violence, and distributing oil revenues among
all citizens.
I think that most Americans
would agree that goals such as
these are a good thing, but the
agreement ends once you start
thinking of what the consequences should be for failure to
achieve the stated benchmarks.
The bill threatens withdrawal
of some U.S. troops by luly if
various goals are not met.
Republicans are labeling
this as a perfect strategy for
defeat, in essence abandoning
the Iraqi government when it
needs help most.
Democrats, on the other
hand, are praising this as a significant step towards the end of
U.S. involvement in Iraq.
See the rest of Brendan's column

*

online at www.bqnews.com.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 300 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.

TIFFANY GORBY, COPY CHIEF

BRANDON NOBLE. ONLINE EDITOR

don't get it.
Bill Richardson still has that
Tom guy as one of his friends.
I dumped that goon from my
page in about 3 seconds.
I Hilary, who describes herself In the third person on her
site, ends up sounding creepy
and old.
Also, it appears that there
are a lot of disloyal supporters trying to befriend multiple
candidates. The last post on
Richardson's message board
reads "good call on the medicinal marijuana" and it was posted by one of "lohn's pals." An
attempt at sabotage perhaps?
Can these MySpace pages
propel anyone to the presidency?
In a word. no. But still, there
is a certain endearing charm
to the candidates who actually
try for authenticity with their
MySpace pages. And unlike
most presidential campaigns
in which young people's lack
of interest in politics is often
taken for granted, die candidate
pages on the MySpace Impact
Channel do represent an
attempt to meet younger voters
on their own turf.
While the hype surrounding the expected effect of these
internet campaigning strategies
on the actual election may be
overblown, it is interesting to
see candidates for president,
even the ones with no chance,
soliciting the support of people
who aren't in nursing homes.
So even if the candidates'
pages typically reflect how old
and crusty most of them are,
they might be worth a visit to
find out if any of them have
something of substance to say
to young voters.
And who, you ask, has the
most friends? Barack Obama
dominates the competition
with 80,686.

Taking war advice from Democrats

Rollerblade:
129%
I (8 people)
\ I don't
exercise:
| 37%
(16 people)

I expected fishing and underwater basket weaving. Sorry
ladies, he left out those shots of
him topless at the beach that
made such a splash in Time
magazine.
If you set a picture of yourself in Obama gear as your
MySpace default, he will put
your profile on his friends page.
"I want to Barack and roll all
night" seems to be the favored
campaign T-shirt which, conveniently enough, can be ordered
directly from his MySpace page.
While I was a bit miffed
that Obama put the link to
the campaign store in the'
"music" section, he has a
decent page overall.
Some of the candidates have
included some rather candid
photographs in their "pics"
section. There are shots ofa
disheveled lohn Edwards cuddling with his daughter, and
Mitt Romney includes a picture
of he and his wife on an awkward first date in what looks to
be 1970.
Dennis Kucinich posted a
picture of himself in an oversized T-shirt that makes him
appear to be some sort of
leprechaun.
Some were innovative,
however. You can become one
of "John's pals" if you send
Edwards a picture of the two
of you together and he will
post it on the site "if you're
hot enough."
In typical fashion, Rudy
Giuliani's page is restricted to
members only, line Rudy, you
just get on your "Remember
9/11" bus and ride back to your
members-only club in New
York. Why do you even try?
In contrast to Giuliani, lohn
McCain's site brings the straight
talk. He lists Viva Zapata as his
favorite movie and "24" as his
most watched television program/source of policy ideas.
After browsing tiirough the
sites for some time, one gets the
sense that some candidates just

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number ol submissions lor columns is two per month.
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as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
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attachment to therwwsPbgnews.
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Pizza ads help net child support evaders
It suddenly dawned on me that most people running from the law don't eat out, they order pizza'
By Lisa Cornwall
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Customers at
some suburban pizza parlors
are getting something extra
with their pepperoni and mushrooms — wanted posters for
parents accused of failing to pay
child support.
The idea came to Cynthia
Brown, executive director
of the Butler County Child
Enforcement Agency, while she
was ordering pizza.
"It suddenly dawned on me
that most people running from
the law don't eat out, they order
pizza," said Brown, whose county
is north of Cincinnati.
Enforcement agencies across
the country use a variety of methods to locate support scofflaws
and collect past-due payments.
Virginia has issued subpoenas to
cellular phone companies seeking addresses and phone numbers. California's Kern County
seizes and auctions parents'
vehicles, with proceeds going to
the children, said Kay Cullen, a

spokeswoman for the National
Child Support Enforcement
Association.
State child support agencies
collected more than $23 billion
in child support for 17.2 million
children in 2005, but the cumulative past-due child support since
the agencies were first formed
more than 30 years ago is $106
billion. Cullen said.
"While we have made progress, putting the wanted posters
on pizza boxes is an example of
the innovation and commitment
that we need," she said.
Other Ohio counties put
posters on their Web sites and
work with local Crime Stoppers
programs, and a few contract
with companies that can track
people through rental and cell
phone records, according to the
Ohio Child Support Directors
Association. Some include fliers
in water and sewer bills.
Butler County has printed
posters with mug shots of its 10
most-wanted parents, placing
them in post offices and other
government buildings and send-

STATE
BRIEFS

Ohio sees increase in
coyote population

CREATIVE IDEAS

COLUMBUS (AP)-Coyote sight-

THE PROBLEM: Trying to find people

ings have moved beyond OKo's rural

wanted on criminal charges for failure lo

areas and into suburbia state officials say

pay child support, with too lew people

The nocturnal predators live in all of

seeing posters in government buildings

Ohio's 88 counties, hut they are often

THE SOLUTION: Butler County CMd

so elusive that when they are spotted,

Support Enforcement Agency asks pizza

residents usualy call the state Division of

parlors to put wanted posters on top ot

Wildlife fot advice

pizza bo>es

Sightings often coincide with the

THE FUTURE: The agency wants lo ask

animals breeding time, between January

cab drivers to carry the fliers in cabs

and Match

ing them to Ohio's 87 other counties. The lineup, chosen by prosecutors, is changed twice a year.
The Butler County sheriff's
office served 1,224 nonsupport
warrants last year, said sheriff's
Sgt. Todd Langmeyer. The county
has about 350,000 residents.
Brown approached several restaurants and chains with her idea
of affixing the posters to pizza
boxes, but so far only Uiree pizzerias are participating.
Since the first pizza posters
appeared in August, they have
led to one arrest, langmeyer said.
"It's a good idea any time you can
put the faces out there," he said.

The coyote population has steadily
increased dunng the past 10 years, officials say. The animals are smart and highly
adaptable - able to liveiust about anywhere while remaining almost invisible
Coyotes pnmanly come out at night
when they know it's safe, said Tim Taylor,
a naturalist at Battelle Darby Geek Metro
Part; in Columbus

Man sentenced for
hurling rocks at traffic
AlKHRMAN

CHARD0N.0f»o(AP)-Atrud

4PPHOIO

RECOGNIZE THESE?: Savanah Glaub displays pizza boxes with wanted posters on
them showing men wanted for non-payment of child support in Butler County last Friday at

driver who pleaded gulty to throwing
rocks at passing motorists becau

I

angry they wouldn't turn off their bright

Karen's Pizzeria in Hamilton. Ohio.

headkghts was sentenced to two years
in prison

Agency to
pay for
foster death
NORWA1X. Ohio (API—A jury
ordered I luron County and its
embattled child welfare agency
to pay $600,000 to the estate of
a young giri stabbed to death
by the foster father the agency
placed her with.
The decision I'riday is
another admonition for
Huron County lob and Family
Services, which was widely
criticized for not Intervening
earlier in the case of two adoptive parents who made some
of their 11 special needs children sleep in cages.
The jury found that the
county commission and II-"S
were liable in the 2004 death
of 11-year-old Connre Dixon,
who was stabbed five times
by her foster father. Paul Efaw.
and bled to death in a barn
on his property in Ridgefield
Township.
Efaw was convicted of voluntary manslaughter and
sentenced in 2005 to three
years in prison.
"I'm completely elated,"
said )im Martin, an attorney
representing the girl's estate.
"I think it sends a message to
the Huron County commissioners and the Department
of lob and Family Services
that they need to completely
revamp the system from the
bottom to the top."
During the four-day civil
trial, witnesses testified that
the agency knew of several
childabuse allegations against
Efaw, but still approved him
as a foster parent and placed
Connre in his home after
removing the girl from her
mother's care in 2003.
lob and Family Services
Director Erich Dumbeck
also testified that none of the
agency's workers were disciplined as a result. He declined
to comment after the jury's
decision Friday.
During their deliberations,
the jury asked if they could
direct the financial award
to benefit a school or a park
instead of a father who didn't
seem to want her, juror Angela
Shepherd said. The request
was denied.
"We would have given
more if we could have specified it went to the siblings,"
Shepherd said. Two of
Connre's brothers live with a
relative and the other is an
adult. Her mother died two
years ago.

"I made a mistake, and am sorry lor

Judge upholds funeral protest law
By Cam* Sptncn Ghoso
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Members of a
Kansas church that pickets the
funerals of dead soldiers say they
will continue with plans for a
protest today in northeast Ohio
despite a decision by a federal
court upholding the state's law
limiting when they may stand.
The mother of the targeted
soldier. Army Sgt. Robert GUT,
was IIIll.l/riI
"He's getting his hero's welcome
home. We're going to bury him in
a hero's way," Christine VVbrtman
of Warren told The Associated
("ress on Saturday. "It's Robbie's
day, not theirs."
On Friday, U.S. District Court
ludge Donald Nugent in Cleveland
upheld a state law that prohibits
protesters from being within 300
feet of a cemetery, funeral home,
or place of worship either one hour
before or after a burial service.
However, Nugent struck down
a portion of the 2006 law that
extended the 300-foot buffer
zone along funeral procession
routes, saying it was unconstitutionally broad.
At least 27 states have enacted laws restricting funeral picketing, according to the National
(:t inference of State I .egislatures.
The laws are aimed at Westboro
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IN REMEMBRANCE: Christine Wortman and her husband. Bill Wortman Sr. hold a
photograph of hei son. Army Sgt. Robert Catr. at their Champion. Ohio, home Carr. 22. died
March t3 when an improvised explosive device detonated beneath the aimored vehicle he
was driving. Can's funeral is planned for today at Believers Christian Fellowship in Warren.

Baptist Church, a small fundamentalist congregation in Topeka,
Kan., whose members picket burials of U.S. troops killed in combat
arguing that the deaths are God's
punishment for the country's tolerance of homosexuals.
The Ohio chapter of the
American Civil liberties Union
sued along with a church member,
saying the state cannot pass a law
restricting freedom of speech.

Church members will confer
with their attorney before deciding
whether to appeal, said member
Elizabeth Phelps, a member mid
daughter of founder Fred Phelps.
At least the ruling clarifies the
law and how to enforce it, Iliclps
said Saturday.
"Renegade law enforcement
types, they don't get their brain
around it and they over-enforce,"
she said.

ninth-grade proficiency test.
The new test has several
changes: It tests knowledge at a
higher grade level, for the first
time is aligned with a state curriculum and features fewer multiple
choice questions in favor of short
essay responses.
Some teachers worry the
changes came too quickly for the
class of 2007.
"We didn't phase die standards
in. It was suddenly Now we have
new standards' It's kind of changing the niles in the middle of the
game." said Dana I lerreman. who
oversees testing for the Newark
city schools.

Schools did not start using the
curriculum standards developed
by the state until a few years ago,
1 lerreman said, putting students at
a disadvantage because their education might not have been structured at i mi ul material stressed in
the state's outline.
"There are not any surprises
on any of our tests. There should
not be anything that is brand new
to a student or a teacher if the
teacher is using our standards
and our model curricula," said |.C.
lienton, spokesman for the Ohio
Department of Education. "We're
not in the business of duping kids
or making them fail these tests."

Diagnostic Specialists

in Geauga County Common Pleas Court.
Judge Forrest Burt also fined Rogers
$1,000 and ordered him to pay $275 to
one of the motorists
Rogers. 40. of Efyria pleaded guilty

UPPER MARLBORO, Md. (API
— Maryland Namral Resources
officials plan to cut down
17,000 ash trees in an attempt
to stop the spread of a voracious Chinese beetle — similar
to an effort Ohio has already
abandoned.
The trees are being cut down
in a 21 -square mile area of
Prince George's County, where
the emerald ash borer was
discovered in 2003 after arriving at a Clinton-area nursery
in shipment of saplings from
Michigan.
"If we can contain it here, we
can save the entire East Coast,"
said Dick Bean, coordinator
of Maryland's efforts, told The
(Baltimore) Sun. "There will be
tens of millions of dead trees if
we don't stop the ash borer."
The beetle was first discovered in 2002 after apparently
being imported from Asia in
wooden packing crates. The
Michigan nursery owner
was fined the next year and
received two years' probation
for selling trees despite the
quarantine in his area, said
Angela Riess. a planner for
the Michigan Department of

vehicular vandalism In exchange lot the
plea, prosecutors agreed not to pursue
charges from other possible victims
The Geauga County sheriff s office
had taken more than 50 calk, from drivers
who reported broken windshields caused
by rocks, beginning in September

Pet food recall causes
glitch in Kroger stores
CINCINNATI (AP) - A computer problem related to a nationwide recall of pet
food hit about 1.000 Krogei Co grocery
stores in several regions including the
Cincinnati area whete many stores were
closed for hours, the company said
Kroger spokeswoman Lynn Manner
said Fridays glitch disrupted computet
systems in stores <i Atlanta. Detroit
Indianapolis. Memphis. Tenn. and Little
Rock Ark. as well as Ofno stores «i
Cincinnati. Columbus and Dayton.
Some stores outside the Cincinnati
area also closed, but Maimei said she dd
not know how many
All stores had reopened by early
Saturday, spokeswoman Meghan CJynn
said
Gfynn said the system that tings
up customers purchases went down
because the recall system Kroger uses

Agriculture,

was being upgraded at the same time

In Asia, parasites and diseases keep the population of
emerald ash borer in check,
but in the United States the
beetle has killed all of the trees
it has infested.

another aspect ol the pet food recall was
announced Kroger said Fnday it would
suspend sales of all pet food manufactured by Menu Foods sold in pouches
and cans - going beyond the company's
products that have been recalled
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what I done. Glenn Rogeis Jr said Friday

last month to two felony counts of

0GT may put a hold on 2007 graduations
COLUMBUS (API - Educators
worry thousands of students may
not get their high school diplomas on time in the first graduating
class required to pass the state's
new and more challenging Ohio
Graduation Test.
This year's seniors began taking the test as sophomores, and
about 23 percent — some 30,000
students — still have to pass at
least one section before graduation. Their last chance to take it
was earlier this month, and the
scores come out in May.
About 14,000 students last year
had their graduations held up for
failing to pass the previous test, the

Officials chop
trees, guard
against beetle
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Aftershocks wreak havoc in Japan
By Shiluo Kanbayashi

KANAZAWA,
lapan
—
Aftershocks Shook a rural area
iii coastal central lapan today
after a powerful earthquake
killed ai leas) one person and
injured 170 others as ii toppled
buildings, triggered landslides
and generated a small tsunami
along the coast.
One ni the aftershocks had
a preliminary magnitude "I
vi. and lapan's Meteorological
Agency said there was no tsunami danger.
"A lair K bigaftershockhitjusi
minutes ago and I lumped out
ih ■ ili><n. said iiiinin Maeda,
manager ofa convenience store
in Anamizu town. "It's scary, I
guess it's not over yet."
yesterday's 6.9 magnitude
quake struck off the north coasl
oflshikawa, the Mel
logical
Agency said. 1 he agencj issued
a tsunami warning urging
people neat the sea to mine to
higher land
A small tsunami measuring6
inches hit the shore 36 minutes
later, the agency said.
The morning quake toppled
buildings, triggered land
slides, cut power, interfered
with phone service, broke
water mains and snarled public transportation. At least
one person was killed and 170
others were hurt along the

country's Sea ol lapan coast,
according to the Fire and
Disaster Management Agency.
Television rootage ol the
quake showed buildings shaking violently lor about :il) sec
onds, Othei shots showed collapsed buildings and shops
with shattered windows, si reels
cluttered with roof tiles and
mads with cracked pavement
"We lell violent shaking \h
colleagues say the insides ol
their houses are a mess, with
everything smashed on the
floor," VVataru Matsitmoto.

MSONP.ENTNER I THE BG NEWS

CROWD DEDICATION: Falcon fans show their support during the women's basketball game on Saturday. Fans traveled nine hours to
Greensboro. NC. and outnumbered Arizona State fans.

KOJISA5AHARA i AP PHOTO

RUMBLES:
id destroyed by an earthquake is seen in Wajima Aftershocks shook
central Japan' coast a day alter a powerful earthquake killed at least one person and
injured 193 oil*rs as it toppled buildings, triggered landslides and generated a small
tsunami along the coast.

deputy mayor of the town of
Anamizu, near the epicenter,
mid MIK.
Chief Cabinet Secretary
Vasuhisa Shio/.aki confirmed
I he death of a 52-year-old
woman. NIIK said she was
crushed by a falling stone
lantern.
"We are doing our best to rescue the victims," he said. "We
are also doing our best to assess
the extent of the damage."
The quake knocked down
at least 39 homes in Ishikawa
and damaged another III. the
I DM A said. Most of the injuries
and damage w ere concent rated
in the city of Wajima, it added,
about 193 miles northwest of
fbkvo.

lakeshi Ilachimine,seismology and tsunami section chief
at the Meteorological Agency,
said the affected area was not
considered earthquake-prone.
The last major quake to cause
casualties there was in 1933.
when three people died.
"After the powerful earthquake, aftershocks will continue," I lachimine said.
lapan sits alop four tectonic
plates and is one of the world's
most earthquake-prone countries. The last major quake to
hit the capital, Tokyo, killed
some 142,000 people in 1923,
and experts say the capital has
a 90 percent chance of suffering a major quake in the next
50 years.

Close to Campus
214 N. ENTERPRISE:
2 bedroom, downstairs duplex
$575 per month plus utilites.
Available August.

216 N. ENTERPRISE:
1 bedroom upper duplex
S350 per month plus utilities
Available August.

NOW

AVAILABLE

843 SIXTH ST:
2 bedroony2 bath
Unturnishecf'apaiTnlents.
Close to Shuttle Stop.
$440 per month plus utilities

FANS
From Page I

for Bowling Green have been
undeniable.
"I think the fans are so supportive because the players are
visible on campus," Ribeau said.
"The students feel connected to
them and should be very proud
of this team because they represent us well."
And the (earn appreciated
the way the fans supported it
throughout the season.
"To walk on the court and to
see everyone is always nice," Ali

NATION
BRIEF
Inside attack on
Prime Minister fails
BAGHDAD (AP)- The suicide
attack against Iraq's Sunm deputy
prime minister is now seen as an
inside job carried out by a member
of his own security detail - a distant
relative who had been arrested as
an insurgent, freed at the official's
request, then hired as a bodyguard a
senior security official and an aide to
the victim told The Associated Press
yesterday.
The assassination attempt, at least
the thud major security breach involving a top politician in four months,
prompted Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki to order a government-wide
security shake up. including plans to
hire a foreign company to guard the
Green Zone building where parliament meets, the security official said
on condition of anonymity because
he was not authorized to speak with
reporters.

"Everyone is really supporting
the team, and buying the merchandise," Schortgen said.
Caroline Keating, senior, student teaches at Bowling Green
I ligh School and said faculty, staff
and students have been talking of
nothing but the game, showing
that not only the University, but
the Bowling Green community
has been supportive of this team.
"To have a send-off like we
did before was phenomenal.
Students, faculty and community members all came out." said
lennifer Roos, assistant head
coach. "The support we've had is
phenomenal."

Mann, senior, said. "It's been
terrific to see the support grown
from the minute I walked on the
floor my freshman year to now."
That growth can be seen
not just in fan participation at
games, but campus and community involvement with the
team and team apparel.
Wendy Schortgen, assistant
merchandise manager for the
University Bookstore, said there
has been an increase in women's
basketball apparel purchases,
including the selling of almost
all 144 3-pcat MAC Tournament
shirts that were only on the floor
for a week.

"Seeing the families

SMILES

participate is great

From Page 1

team.
"We missed going to states by
one pin," she said.
Natalie's mom, Serena, heard
about Dance Marathon through
working on campus. Serena is a
secretary in the education building and has witnessed firsthand
the level of dedication University
students put into the event.
"1 can't believe the studeiits*oiunteer all this time and still keep
up on schootwork." Serena said.
H0r years, thetarniry was unable
to participate in Dance Marathon
because of scheduling conflicts
with Natalie's IV treatments or
other reasons.
"Vile never had the chance to be
involved with this so we are very
excited about it," Serena said.
Alongwith her mom, Nataliealso
had support at Dance Marathon
from her friend and bowling teammate, Kristin 1 lelbcrg.
The friends both appreciate
the opportunity to participate in
Dance Marathon.
"It makes me feel that I'm not
alone." said Natalie, after seeing
the other miracle children.
The
Family
Relations
Committee is responsible for supporting the local miracle families

because it's a
reminder of what
all our hard work is
going for."
Etica Burger | Junior
at Dance Marathon.

"It helps a lot that people can be
so selfless." Helberg said.
Since the beginning of the
school year, the committee has
organized events for the families.
"It's a different experience
because you get to know the
families personally," said committee member Rochelle Patrick,
sophomore.
Natalie and I lelberg were most
looking forward to learning the
line dance, even if they were a little
nervous.
"I'm not very coordinated," said
Natalie.
The kids line dance is enjoyable
for BG students as well.
"Seeing the families participate
is great because itfc a reminder of
what all our hard work is going
for," said junior Erica Burger.

"If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball" -

Dodqeball (2004)
JOOJJGJS-BALL
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Just 20 Min North of Campus!!

Leagues Start April 9th
Divisions: Men's Open, Women's Open,
Adult Coed, High School, Boy 13/14
Session 2 - April 9m through May 18"'
Session 3- May 21" through June 29lh

Session 3 Registration Deadline: March 30 th
For more information call 419.893.5425
or visit us online @

www.maumeesoccercentre.com
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The Sisters of

'Afyha Chi Omega
would (ike to CotwratuCate the
foCCowing women on their initiation into
our chapter:
Jena Leber
Jessica Goodright
Bridget Carlin
Julia Doubrava
Rachel Herzig

Michelle Cooper
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Familiar

The end of an era

effort yields
a different
result for BG

TENNIS
Falcons have great
weekend, beat NIU
and Ferris State

COLIN WIISON
ASST SPORTS EDITOR

BG kicked off their MAC

■ A final MAC Tournament
record of 12-1.

It was not the greatest ending
BG fans could have hoped for.
Their team got outplayed pretty
badly in the Sweet 16. A defensive strategy backfired and an
offensive strategy just didn't
have the means to keep up.
BG fell to Arizona State
Saturday 67-49. They were outshot, out-rebounded and beat
to the punch on a lot of plays.
That's not a knock against
them though.
Arizona State was a team that
played poorly in the first two
rounds. They had a serious bone
to pick. Their only losses this
season were to Stanford (three
times) and Ienncssee (a No.
I -seed and one of the greatest
women's programs of all time).
There's really no shame in that
loss.
BG lost because it had its
screen-heavy offense taken
away. Arizona State constantly
jumped screens and made it
hard for BG to move off of them.
"It almost turned into a oneon-one Isituationl offense and
that's not how wc got here, it
really took us out of our game,"
said BG guard Kate Achter.
The Sun Devils were smothering BG pretty much all game,
making it hard to get rhythm.
The Falcons shot 39 percent (19for-49) in the game.
On defense, BG tried to sag
back in its zone defense to
prevent dribble penetration
and left a lot of shooters open
on the perimeter. Sometimes
the opposing players looked
around in disbelief at how
open they were.
After shooting 35 percent
in the first round against UC
Riverside and 36 percent in the
second round against (.ouisville,
the Sun Devils were bound to
heat up at some point in the
postseason.
"We told coach before we left
to gel on the plane that we |had|
packed all of our offense for the
trip out here and it proved to be
true," said ASU forward Emily
Westerberg. "I have always been
told that you can't shoot that
bad for three games in a row."
The Sun Devils shot 60 percent in the first half and 51
percent for the game. They
were also 5-of-10 from the 3point range.
"They were wide open, and
they just hit the shots and made
a good percentage of them,"
said BG forward Amber Flynn.
"It was basically bad defense."
But the Falcons can definitely
say they played hard. If it's possible, they might have played
too hard. When lanes weren't
there, BCi tried to drive and it
led to eight blocks for ASU. The
Falcons' jump shots weren't as
effective due to the ineffective
screen game, it was hard for
them to get in a rhythm.
But the seven players that
finished out the season for BG
were warriors through and
through. In Saturday's game, the
Falcons played as hard as anyone could ask, they just weren't
as effective.
"We tried our best, we gave
it our all, and to lose and give it
our all was as much satisfaction
we could have felt," said BG forward Carin Home.
They deserved the sarisfaclion. The Falcons' season is
extremely important to the
history of MAC basketball, and
their seniors had great careers.
"Most of those seniors that are
sining in the locker room today
have played over 3,000 minutes
in their career," Miller said.
"We're not going to let 40 minutes take away from the over
3.000 minutes, and what they
have done for this program, and
certainly the community. I am
very, very proud of them."

■ A MAC record of 68-9
(includes tournament).

Send comments to Colin at:
cnvilso@bgsu.edu.

season with a 6-1 victory
over NIU and continued
their non-conference success
by beating Ferris State 7-0.
| See More. Page 10

BASEBALL
BG has troubles to
start MAC season
vs. Eastern
Errors and lack of hitting
hurt the Falcons in their
home MAC opener against
Eastern Michigan as they
were swept 3-0.
| See More. Page 10

OUR CALL
On the way up
Falcon Pride: Even though
they were stopped short
of a Cinderella
story. BG women's
basketball made
a great run and
became instant celebrities
in the community. Congrats
Falcons.

On the way down
Upsets: The lowest seeds
in the men's Final Four are
No. 2 seeds. The
lowest for the
women's Elite
Eight is No. 4 seed Rutgers.

The List
The BG News presents the
top five X-factors in the Final
Four.

1. Lee Humphrey
(below): If he's making it
rain, Florida will have a hard
time losing. He had seven 3pointers against Oregon.

2. Ron Lewis: For a
guy coming off the bench.
Lewis gives OSU a huge
spark. His skill must come
from his days at BG.

3. Patrick Ewing
Jr.: He's a high-flyer and
a good extra scoring option
for the Hoyas. Maybe he'll be
tougher than his old man.

4. Darren Collison:
People can talk all they want
about Afflalo. but Collison
is a dangerous scorer for
UCLA as well. There aren't
many point guards that can
score as well as him.

5. Jamar
Butler:
If he's hitting
on 3-pointers,
the Buckeyes
can almost be
unstoppable.
He makes or
breaks their
inside game
by how well
he plays
from the
perimeter.

Talented senior class leaves its mark with
solid tournament run to end great careers
By Colin WiUon
Assistant Sports Editor

GREENSBORO, N.C. — It
couldn't last forever.
The amazing season
had to end sometime for
the BG women's basketball team. A 67-49 loss in
the Sweet 16 put an end
to a magical season and
a few great careers.
No one is hanging their heads
though, BG is proud.
A team that gets its whole
starling lineup back after two
straight NCAA berths has a lot
to prove. They were expected to
keep climbing higher than the
year before. BG did that with
consistency.
"We had tons of pressure on
us to do what we did," said coach
Curt Miller. "We had everybody
back from a back-to-back championship team and the pressure

was daunting at times. We just
handled it every night."
There were plenty of tears in
the locker room after the game,
but the Falcons know that they
did some special things throughout their careers.
"We've done things that people never thought that we could
do and it feels great to go out
like this, especially to make it
to the Sweet 16," said forward
Ali Mann, who led BG with 15
points. "There is no better feeling
than that."
It wasn't easy for BG to remember the good times though. Saying
goodbye to six of its 12 players
brought plenty of emotions to
BG's tight-knit locker room.
"It's pretty difficult. It's not all
sinking in yet," said Kate Achter
who struggled in the game with
eight turnovers. "Now that the
season is over its all going to
[eventually] sink in and we're all

going to realize how lucky wc are
to be where we are."
BG's final record is 31-4, the
best win total ever for any MAC
Basketball team, men or women.
It was the first women's team to
advance to the Sweet 16 in conference history. Its senior class
finished with a final record of
103-25 and scored a combined
5,766 points.
"It has been an incredible
ride and I'm just glad that I got
to do it with this group of girls.
It's been real," said BG forward
Amber Flynn.
No one has been happier
about the team's accomplishments over the past four seasons
than its coach.
"It has been an unbelievable
four-year journey with this class,"
Miller said in the postgame press
conference. "I can't be more
proud to be called their coach
and also their friend."

WHAT A CLASS
These are just a few of the many
accomplishments by BG's senior
class over the past four years.
■ Three regular season and
MAC Tournament championships.
■ Three I.OOO-point scorers.
■ A combined 5.766 points
scored.
■ A record of 105-25
■ Three trips to the NCAA
Tournament with a final
record of 2-3.
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Aftershocks wreak havoc in Japan
By Shizuo Kanbayashi
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arealsodoingiiui best loassess
ihe extent nl Ihe damage."
I lie quake knocked down
.11 least 39 homes in Ishikawa
.mil damaged anothei II I, the
II i\l \said. Mn^i nl 1 In- injui ies
and damage were concentrated
in ihe rn\ nl w. 111111.1.11 added,
.IIHIIII 193 miles northwest ol
lokvo.

lakeshi llachimine, seismolog\ .mil isunami section chiel
at the Meteorological Agent y,
said the affected area was not
considered earthquake prone.
I lie lasi niajoi quake to cause
casualties there was in I933i
when three people died.
Miii the powerful earthquake, aftershocks will con
linue," ll.ii liiniiiiesaid.
I.ip.in sits amp Four tectonic
plates and is oneol Ihe world's
most earthquake-prone countries. 1 he last niajoi quake to
lilt the capital, Tokyo, killed
some 142,000 people in 1923,
and experts say the capital lias
,1 90 percent chance ol suffer
inn a major quake in the next
SO years
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for Bowling Green have been
undeniable.
"I think ihe fans are so sup
portive because the players are
\ isible on campus," Ribeau said.
1 hr students feel connected to
them and should be verj proud
of this team because they represent us well."
And the team appreciated
the way the fans supported ii
throughout the season.
" In walk on llie court and to
see everyone is always nice' \li
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"Seeing the families
participate is great
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Inside attack on
Prime Minister fails
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"Everyone is really supporting
the team, and buying die met
chandise," Schortgen said.
1 amline Keating, senior, student teaches al Bowling Green
High School and said faculty, staff
and students have been talking of
nothing bul the name, showing
ill.11 not only the University, Inn
the Bowling Green community
has been supportive of this team,
'To have a send nil like we
did before was phenomenal.
Students, faculty and community members all came out," said
lennifer linos, assistant head
coach. Hie support we've bad is
phenomenal."

Mann, senior, said. "It's been
terrific to see the support grown
from the minute I walked mi the
floor my freshman year to now."
Thai growth can be seen
not just in Ian participation al
games, but campus and com
munity involvement with the
team and team apparel.
Wend) Schortgen, assistant
merchandise manager for the
University Bookstore, said there
has been .111 increase in women's
basketball apparel purchases,
including the selling of almost
all ill 3 peal MAC Tournament
sliirls thai were only on the floor

"

i1 said
.iiise
i ■ with

*

because it's a

team,
'We missed going to Males by
one pin," she said.
Natalies mum. Serena, heard
about Dance Marathon through
working on campus. Serena is a
secretarj in the education build
ing MU\ lias witnessed firsthand
tin- level of dedication Universir)
students put into the event.
"I cant believe die students volunteer all Ibis time and slill keep
upon siliiHilui 11 k." Serena said.
For years, the familv was unable
in participate in Dame Marathon
because »l scheduling conflicts
with Natalies IV treatments 01
other reasons
"We never had the chance to be
involved with iliis so we are verj

reminder of what
all our hard work is
going for."

at Dance Marathon.
"ii helps a lot thatpeoplecanbe
so selfless," I lellvrg said.
Since the beginning of the
school year, the committee has
organized events for die families.
"It's a different experience
because you get '" know the
families personally." said committee member Rochelle Patrick,
sophomore.
Natalie and Helbergwere mosl
looking forward to learning the
line dance even if they werea little
nervous.
"I'm not very coordinated," said
Natalie
1 be kids line dance is enjoyable
for BG students as well
"Seeing the families participate
is great because it's a reminder of
what all 0111 hard wink is going
for," said junior Erica Burger,

excited about it," Serena said.
Alnngvvillilierniiiui.Nal.ilii'.iKii
had support ai Dance Marathon
in mi her friend and I" wling teammate, Kristin HeTberg.
Hie friends both appreciate
the opportunit) to participate in
Dance Marathon
"It makes me feel that I'm not
alone," said Natalie, alter seeing
me other miracle children.
The
Family
Relations
Committee is responsible for supporting the loial miracle families
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The Sisters of

'Afyha Cfii Omega
would like to Congratulate the
foUowing women on their initiation into
owe darter.
Jena Leber
Jessica Goodright
Bridget Carlin
Julia Doubrava
Rachel Herzig
Michelle Cooper
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Familiar

The end of an era

effort yields
a different
result for BG

TENNIS
Falcons have great
weekend.beat NIU
and Ferris State

COLIN WILSON

BG kicked off their MAC
ll was mil the greatest ending

season with a 6-1 victory

lit I fans could have hoped for.
Their team goi outplayed prett)
hadh in i lie Sweet 16. \dcfen
sive strategy backfired and,in
offensive strategy just didn't

over NIU and continued
their non-conference success
by beating Ferris State 7-0.
| See More. Page 10

have tin- means lo keep up.

l((, fell in \rizona stale
Saturday 67-49. I hey were outshot, out-rebounded and beat
to the punch on a lot of plays.
I h;iis inn ,i knock against
them though.
Vrizona State wasa team thai
played poori) in the first two
round-,. I hey had a serious bone
in pick. I heit onlj losses this
season weie to Stanford (three
times) and lennessee (a No.
I seed and oneol the greatest
women's programs ol all time).
there's reall) no shame in thai
loss.

BASEBALL
BG has troubles to
start MAC season
vs. Eastern
Errors and lack of hitting
hurt the Falcons in their
home MAC opener against
Eastern Michigan as they
were swept 5-0
| See More. Page 10

BG losi because it had its
screen heavy offense taken
away \rizona Statet onsianth
jumped screens and made il

On the way up

No. 2 seeds. The

hard lor ltd lo move oil ol them.
"It almost turned into a oneon-one [situation offense and
tluis mil hi iw we gin here, n
really took us out ol our game,"
said BG guard kale \chter.
I he Sun Devils were smothering BG prett) much all game,
making il hard to gel rhythm.
The Falcons shot 19 percent 119for-49) in the game.
On defense, BG tried to sag
back in iis zone defense to
prevent dribble penetration
and left a lot of shooters open
on the perimeter, Sometimes
the opposing players looked
around in disbeliel at how

lowest for the

open they were.

Falcon Pride: Even though
they were stopped short
of a Cinderella
story. BG women's
basketball made
a great run and
became instant celebrities
in the community Congrats
Falcons.

On the way down
Upsets: The lowest seeds
in the men's Final Four are

womens Elite
Eight is No 4 seed Rutgers.

The List
The BG News presents the
top five X-factors in the Final
Four.

1. Lee Humphrey
(below): If he's making it
rain, Florida will have a hard
time losing He had seven 5pointers against Oregon.
2. Ron Lewis: For a
guy coming off the bench.
Lewis gives OSU a huge
spark. His skill must come
from his days at BG.

3. Patrick Ewing
Jr.: He's a high-flyer and
a good extra scoring option
for the Hoyas Maybe hell be
tougher than his old man.

4. Darren Collison:
People can talk all they want
about Afflalo. but Collison
is a dangerous scorer for
UCLA as well. There aren't
many point guards that can
score as well as him.

5. Jamar
Butler:
If he's hitting
on 3-pointers.
the Buckeyes
can almost be
unstoppable.
He makes or
breaks their
inside game
by how wel
he plays
from the
perimeter.

Talented senior class leaves its mark with
solid tournament run to end great careers
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

GRUKNSBORO, N.C. — ii
couldn'l lasi forever.
The amazing season
had to end sometime for
the BG women's basketball team. A 67-49 loss in
the Sweet Hi put an end
to a magical season and
a few great careers.
No one is hanging their heads
though, BG is proud.
A team that gets its whole
starting lineup back after two
straight NCAA berths has a lot
to prove. They were expected to
keep ('limbing higher than the
year before. B(] did that with
consistency
"We had tons of pressure on
us to do what we did," said coach
Curt Miller. "We had everybody
back from a back-to-back championship team and the pressure

Was daunting at times. We just
handled it every night."
There were plenty of (ears in
the locker room alter the game,
but the Falcons know that they
did some special thingsthroughout their careers.
We've done things that people never thought that we could
do and it feels great to go out
like this, especially to make it
to the Sweet 16," said forward
Ali Mann, who led BCi with 15
points. "There is no belter feeling
than that."
It wasn't easy for BCi to rememberthegood times though. Saying
goodbye to six of its \2 players
brought plenty of emotions to
IKi's tight-knit locker nioni.
"It's DnXty difficult. It's not all
sinking in yet," said Kate Achter
who struggled in the game with
eight turnovers. "Now that the
season is over its all going to
leventuallyl sink in and were all

going ro realize how lucky we are
to be where we ate."
HC's final record is 31-4, the

best win total ever for an) \i \(
Basketball team, men or women.
ii was the liist women's team to
advance to the Sweet 16 In conference history, lls senior class
finished with a final record ol
103-25 and scored a combined
5,766 points.
"It has been an incredible
ride and I'm jusi glad thai I got
to do it with this group ol girls
Its been real," said BG forward
Amber I lynn.
No one lias been happier
about the team's accomplish
ments over the past four seasons
than its coach.
"It has been an unbelievable
four-year journey with ibis class,"
Miller said in the postgame press
conference. "I can't be more
proud to be called their coach
and also their friend."

WHAT A CLASS
These <ve just a few of the
onts by BG-.
class over the past I
■ Three regular season and
MAC Tourrt
pionships
■ Three 1.000-poir*

rers

■ A combined 5,766 points
scored.
■ A record of 103-25
■ 11 tree trips to the NCAA
Tournament with a final
record of 2-3.
■ A final MAC Tournament
record of 12-1.
■ A MAC record of 68-9
(includes tournament).

After shooting 35 percent
in the first round against DC
Riverside and 36 percent in the
second round against Louisville,
the Sun l)e\ils were bound to
heat up at some point in the
postseason.
"We mid coat h before we left
to gei on the plane that we Ihadl
packed all ol our offense lor the
Hip our here and il proved lobe
true."said AMI forward Emily
Westerberg. "I have always been
told that you can't shoot that
bad lor three games in a row."
I he sun Devils shot i>(> percent in the firs) hall and "il
percent for the game. I hey
were also 5-of-10 from the 3point range
" I hey were wide open, and
the) |iisl hit the shots and made
a good percentage ol them,"
said ltd forward Amber I -Twin.
"Il was basically bad defense."
Bui the I ali ons can definitely
say the) played hard II it's pus
sihle. they might have played
100 hard. When lanes weren't
there, lit, tried to drive and ii
led to eight blocks for ASU, Ihe
I alums' jump shots weren't as
effective due to the ineffective
screen game, it was hard for
them lo gel in a rhythm.

But the seven players that
finished out the season for B(l
were warriors through and
through. In Saturday s game, the
I,ill i ills played as hard as am
one could ask, they iusi weren't
as effective,
"We tried our best, we gave
it mil all. and lo lose and give it
our all was as much satisfaction
we could have felt," said BG forward Carin Home.
The) deserved the satisfaction. The Falcons' season is
extremely important to the
history of MA(! basketball, and
their seniors had great careers.
"Most ol those seniors that are
silling in the locket room today
have played over 3,000 minutes
in their career." Miller slid.
Were not going to let 40 minutes takeaway hum the Over
3,000 minutes, and what they
have done for this program, and
certainly the community. I am
very, very proud of them."

Smdcommenis to Colin at
CTwilso@bgsu.edu.
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Stop by KFC and Long John Silver's and grab some
snacks for the Big Game! A bucket of the
Colonel's Original Recipe® or
a take home Fish Feast goes great with any game!

Bowling Green
KFC/Long John Silver's
1020 N. Main Street
352-2061

OFFERING ALL OF YOUR
PARTY NEEDS!
*£ OPEN 24 HOURS 2S
131 West Gypsy Lane • (419)352-3776

•SS>

m Score/"
THE ONLY ADDRESS YOU'LL EVER NEED! •
DAILY
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

$1.00 Off All Drinks
Pint Night $1.00 Off All Drafts

Friday

Saturday
r&rtorrv/A/q:

DJ DIAMOND D. LEE

DJ BAROQUE

\1ttsGfiM373gl

Ladies First - Wine Buflet
$3.00 First Glass $1.00 Refills
Free Hors d'oeuvres For Ladies Only

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY UNTIL 9PM

Margaritas $2.50 All Night

CLASSY

^ mm*

SPECIALS

PUB

EDIBLES

Monday

2 lor $1.00 Dogs

Tuesday

1/2 Ofl Munchtes

Wednesday

3 for $1.00 Wings

Thursday

3 for $1.00 Tacos

HOURS
Mon-Sat 4PM-2:30AM
Kitchen 5-10PM
149 N. Main SI. Bowling Green

NIGHT
11 II ■ I I l/AA

OPENINGS SHU AVAILABLE FOR TUESDAY NKSHT FUN LEAGUEsT

W

CJ'» SPOUTS BAR AMD GRflLLE
WE HAVE THE BEST BURGERS IN B.C.,
JUST ASK BASKETBALL COACH DAN DAKICMI

BUY 2 GAMES AND WE WILL PAY FOR
THE THIRD GAME WITH THIS AD!
•NOT VALID AFTER 9PM FRIDAY C SATURDAY

WE HAVE THE AREA'S ONLY COSMIC BOWLING FRIDAY t SATURDAY NIGHTS!

\

FREE DELIVERY!
HOME OF TI
«*»t Piwa (18'

Call
Open 4pm-LATE

id 16 slices!!!)

373-9900

1S02 E. Wooster (Corner of Mercer & Wooiter)
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
For Complete Menu & Specials, go to ]
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LMA^/es
LARGEST DRYER IN TOWN.
THE ONLY WAY TO PROPERLY DRY YOUR
LARGE COMFORTERS AND SLEEPING BAGS.
New Bill to Bill Exchanger - ATM - Free Wi-Fi
Clean - Well Lighted - Open 24/7
Card System - No Quarters Needed
Pool and Air Hockey Tables - Mega Touch Video Game
Wash and dry in about an hour. Located Behind Myles Pizza.
Visit www.LMARIES.com for more information

Spicy Chicken or upgrade to a

MAKE A SLAM DUNK

4 Alarm Spicy Chicken!
Four levels of heat: spicy whole breast
filet, natural pepperjack cheese, zesty
chipolte sauce and sliced jalapenos on
fresh baked artisan bread.

Can you handle it?
Try one today!
BTSU-BGSU; 1560 E. Wooster; 1094 S. Main
Pick-up window open til midnight

M
[ou> tunora ^

MMBCTUHMJ

Do what tastes right.
SI

RECYCLE!
Books

Steel Cans
Aluminum Cans
Aluminum Foil
Scrap Metal
Green-Bar Computer
Paper

Junk Mail
Mixed Office Paper
Magazines/Catalogs
Newspaper
Phone Books
Cardboard
Plastic Bottles
Glass

bowling green
recycling center

24 HOUR DROP OFF

1040 N. College Drive
wvwv.bgrecycling.com

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICES
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL '07

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

JO

Delicious Sub Sandwich and
Wrap ptatlers...impressive Sit

REAL ESTATE, INC.

319 E. Wooster Street1, Rowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Hell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- lo 5:30 • Saturday • 8:30 to 5:00
wwu.johnneHloverealeslale.com

5241. Wooster
419-3528500
854 S. Main
4193542608

_

FREE 6" SUB
With the purchase of a 6' Sub
and a 21 oz. drink

1234N. Main St., Woodland Mall
4193527279
1)1 W.Gypsy Lane Rd., Wal-Mart
419353-1630

I
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Netters top Ferris State

alcons swept over weekend by EMU
ByChayseH.ld

2 with an RBI.
Dusty Hawk (0-1) took the loss
lor the I akons. surrendering
five earned runs on eight hits in
4.1 innings piti bed
"We didn't play very well
[Saturdayl in any phase of the
game, saidiK ,i ouch fodBrown,
u lien \ i HI have a great pitching
performance like [Johnson's in
game one you've got"> win the
game, and we didn't. And then
Mm come back in the second
game and yon don't have am
ol the three phases going the
pitching, defense or the hitting,
and it's hard lo will."
lii the final name ol the series
yesterday, BG's inability to come
up wiih clutch liiis kepi them
Irom catching up to the Eagles
after they got off to a 3-0 lead in
the second inning.
A
three run
Brandon
McFarland home run 12) in the
second frame would prove to be

l"he opening weekend ol the
.'uii. \i \i baseball season did
noi gel nil in the smooth start
u the IHi baseball team was
looking for, as the I alt ons were
swept in three games bj Kastern
Michigan at home.
BG (10-11,0-1 MAC dropped
both games ol ,i doubleheadi'i mi Saturday m 2 and 11-8
respectivelyi and ihen lell 7 >in
the series finale yesterday.
I he I agles i-ll I i came
into Stcllai I ield with a dei ei\
mi; 2 ii HI mil I H against
national!) ranked lennessee,
soui h i arolina mid Coastal
Carolina .mil proved from
the beginning ol the weekend
the) were .i mm h better team
than their record might lime
indicated.
Errors, resulting in six
unearned runs in game one mi
Saturday, spoiled an otherwise
productive start from pitcher
I>lei lohnson 6 >. I!' IER5K),
givingthe I ippt ity.l Ihio,native
lnsliisi Idssciii iiu season I I
I in I avvson and Mart] Baird,
two hits each, and lefl lelmanik
with three hits, led the offense
ini lid with I awson and Ryan
Shaj i >■ • king up one Mil eai ii in
the 10-2 defeat.
In game two mi Saturday, the
I .limn offense awoke, bin urn
Inline I astern had built an H I
lead in the sixth Inning and had
the game in hand I iisi baseman Brian I laughers led li(l at
the plate, going 3-5 with a home

2) suffered the loss, pitching
5.2 innings and giving up live
earned runs on nine EMU hits.
I he Eagles' starter, Sean
Hoffman, experienced smooth
sailing lor the most pan after
ni\ ing up McFarland's blast, finishing with an impressive line
of 7.2 II'. three earned runs and
seven strikeouts.
I or li(i. the 0-3 start in
conference play is clearly not

inn (3) and two ItMIs, while

what I he team wanted, but

shortstop Derek Spent ei was 2-

there is still quite a bit of

MECCA
Management Inc

die only runs I he I all oils would

score, as I Mil finished off the
sweep with seven unanswered
tin the 7-3 win. Hangbers had
three hits for the second game
in a row for the Falcons.
lit, starter Nick Cantrell 2-

at home, win at NIU
By Jordan Cravens
Reporter

RYAN EVANS

BACK SAFELY: Robbie Moffeti (15) o( BG slides head drsl into lirslbase lo avoid a pickotf
end and their recoid falls to 10-11 and 0-5 in the MAC.

baseball to be played.
"Obviously we were expecting
more than this to start off, but
hopefully we can bounce back
next weekend," McFarland said.
"It's early, we play nine weeks
of MA(; play, so hopefully we
can finish the next right weeks
strong... We're just sluck right
now and we need to get it back
to where it needs to be."
With two non-league games
against Wright State and
Michigan State this week and a
trip to Western Michigan next
weekend, the Falcons need to
turn up their play quickly to get
back on track in the MAC.
"You dug yourself a hole and
its at home, so now you're going
to have to go on the road and try
to dig yourself out of the bole
which is a much more difficult
task," Brown said. "We can play

WWW.MECCABG.COM

You

HAVE THE
STRENGTH TO
HEAL!
~
& Register to
WIN an iPod

WAN EVANS
ZONING IN: Josh Diet; (54) lor BGSU
stares down a pitch against Youngstown
State on Match 20

with anybody, but you have to
pitch, you have play defense and
you have to hit. If you don't do
those things you're not going to
beat anybody."

BWAN WINSOR

'HE BG NEWS

ON THE PROWL: Katie Babma awaits a
seive in a Match 18 match against Wright
State The Fakons beat NIU and Fern's
State over the weekend.

two sets 6-1,6-3.
lakupcin dropped a close first
set 4-6 against Brooke Forsberg
and went on to win 6-3, 6-1 at
No. 4 singles, giving her team an
additional singles point.
Yesterday's match, the team's
first outdoor match, was a completely different atmosphere for
the netters.
However, the Falcons were
able to make the adjustment
playing on faster indoor courts
to slower outdoor courts and
claim a victory over the Penis
State Bulldogs, 7-0.
The Ferns State match was
the first opportunity for the
team to play on its campus outdoor couns.
"The bleachers were full, we
didn't even have enough room,"
SeeTENNIS|Pagell

Oden's domination of Memphis
overshadows play in earlier rounds
By St.ph.n Hawkins
The Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO — Forget any of
those thoughts about Greg Oden
becoming a freshman flop in
the NCAA tournament.
AH that foul trouble Oden's
been in the last few games?
Just a memory. The 7-fool sensation reasserted his dominance when he was needed
the most — and Ohio State is
going to the Final Four for the
first time since 1999.
"When •you have a guy like
that that can block shots and
have a presence and rebound
like that, we had to play a perfect
game," Memphis coach John
Caliparisaid.
In less than three minutes
after Oden returned to the
South Regional final Saturday
with three fouls, the Buckeyes
erased a five-point deficit.

"I just wanted to
go by the game
plan, helping my
teammates."
Gteg Oden 10SU center
Everything changed when
Oden got back on the floor, and
Ohio State went on to a 92-76
victory over the Tigers.
"He came in with a lot of
enthusiasm,'' said fellow freshman Mike Conley lr., also
Oden's high school teammate.
"He saw things on the bench
from a different perspective
and he let us know that. He just
picked us up."
Ohio State (34-3) won its
21st straight game, now the
nation's longest winning streak.
Memphis had won 25 in a row.

Duringthe41/2 minutes while
Oden sat in the second half after
his third foul, the Tigers went
inside on almost every possession. They drove for layups or
got lo the free throw line.
Memphis couldn't do that
against Oden, who leaped high
in the air to swat away the first
shot attempted after he returned
for the final 12:38 — and the
Buckeyes finished with a 41-20
spurt that included 20 straight
made free throws.
"I just wanted to go by the
game plan, helping my teammates," Oden said. "We all saw
that it was coming to the end of
the game, and we really wanted
to go to Atlanta."
In only 24 minutes, Oden
scored 17 points on 7-of-8 shooting and had nine rebounds.
"Oden. when he was in there,
See ODEN | Page II

DOC
to

STRONG
(787-664)

For official rules visil www fiproad.com/army html

Receive 1-4 year scholarships, including full tuition am
payment of all books, fees, and medical supplies
Receive a monthly stipend of over $1,300
Practice in state-of-the-art facilities with cutting edge
technologies
Join as a commissioned officer
Practice in nationally renowned residency programs
30 days of paid vacation earned annually

Become an Army Doctor Today!
[healthcare.goarmy.com]
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attempt by Younqslown Stale The Falcons were swept by Eastern Michigan this past week-

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECK OUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

TEXT

The women's tennis team
extended
its
winning
streak to four this weekend
and gained its first MidAmerican Conference win
against Northern Illinois,
and a non-conference win
against Ferris State.
The Falcons, 9-4 overall and
1-0 in the MAC, adjusted well
from playing indoors at Illinois
to playing outdoors at Keefe
Courts in Bowling Green.
Saturday's match, claimed
by die Falcons by a score of 6-1,
proved to be mentally difficult
for the team, but Saturday was
also a day of comebacks.
"It was a big mental struggle
for us ... We overcame a lot of
nerves as it was our first conference match,'' said BG Coach
Penny Dean.
BG took victories in both of
the top two flights of singles as
well as the first five flights of
singles against the Huskies of
Northern Illinois.
In both the doubles wins,
the pairs were forced to battle
from behind in order to take
the victories.
Freshman
Samantha
Kintzel and sophomore Kelsey
lakupcin were also forced into
an uphill battle in their singles
matches, in which they both
came out ahead.
Kintzel overcame a 0-6 loss
to her opponent Jenny Edner in
the first set and claimed the next

~'"S**IH"T*
ARMY STRONG-"

131 Baldwin:
Three bedroom house with 2 car garage
$ 975 per month plus all utilities.
151 Baldwin:
Two bedroom house. Washer/Dryer
hook up. $675.00 per month
plus all utilities
483 S. Church:
Two bedroom duplex. Washer/Dryer
hook ups. QUIET LIVING! $675.00
per month plus all utilities.

119 Clay St.
Two bedroom duplex. Washer/Dryer,
huge rooms. $685.00 per month
plus all utilities

Monday. March 26.200711
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TENNIS

ODEN

From Page 10

From Page 10

said Dean, who seemed deligliled
with the support of fans for the
match.
Perhaps it was the weather, or
the support of fans or maybe the
confidence of a winning streak,
but the Falcons played on the
court with intensity'.
1'rom top to bottom, BG claimed
all singles matches and won two
of three doubles matches.
The intensity of the match
could lie seen in No. 4 singles play
where Junior lenna Nussbaum
battled back to a third set with
her opponent after dropping the
first set.
"I just really wanted to win,
and that pulled me through
today more than my skills."
Nussbaum said.
Nussbaum defended the
unbeaten status of the netters in
singles matches as she won her
match in a tie-breaker set.
"(Today's win] is a confidence
builder going into the MAC,"
Dean said.
The Falcons Hill now enter the
heart of their MAC; schedule for
the final month of their season.
B(i will travel to Buffalo and
Akron this weekend as it continues in MAC conference play.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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just dominated, blocking
shots and having presence,"
Calipari said. "Thank goodness he was in some foul
trouble."
The Buckeyes have at
least one more game, and
they hope another, before
(Wen finally hits to decide
if he's going to leave after
onlv one college season for
the NBA.
I le would almost certainly
ERIC GAY
lx' the No. 1 pick.
(Wen has said he's having HANGING ON THE RIM: Ohio State comer Greg Oden dunks the ball during their
fun and that "everything is NCAA South Regional final basketball game against Memphis at the Alamodome in San
Antonio Saturday
easy about college."
I le insisted he won't even
Uiink about the NBA until after Tennessee, when he played a day before the game, was held
season-low 18 minutes with without a point for the only time
the end of the season.
That almost came last only three rebounds. But he this season. I le was fouled on
weekend when Oden fouled avoided another disqualifica- the only shot he took — when
out against Xavier with a hard tion and was on the floor to (Wen knocked him hard — and
shove in the closing seconds block the final shot in an 85-84 missed both free throws. Dorsey
had only three rebounds, one
victor)'.
of regulation.
Against Memphis (33-41, after the first six minutes.
But Xavier made only one
of two free throws, Ohio State Oden had Ohio State's last
"Not smart. Not smart at all,"
senior Ron Lewis forced over- missed free throw. But even lamar Butler said about I Jorsey's
lime with a 3-pointer, and that came during a surge of five comments. "To come out and
the Buckeyes pulled away for points in 2 seconds for the lead. not score, that speaks for itself."
Joey Dorsey, the Memphis
a victory.
Still, his teammates seemed
Oden was in foul trouble defender who called Oden "a more affected by the comments
again Thursday night against lot overrated as a big man'' the than Oden was.

9

MIAMI—Tiger Woods felt stiffness in his neck from a bad
night of sleep on his boat.
For the first time in 3 1/2
years, he couldn't break par
when he had entered yesterday
with the lead. And he played
so cauliously on the final hole
of the CA Championship that
the outcome was in doubt for
as long as it took a 50-foot par
putt to settle a few feet from
the cup.
In his eyes, it was an ideal
way to prepare for the Masters.
"You can't have any better way — getting a 'W right
before you go," Woods said after
a two-shot victory over Brelt
Wetterich.
Forget the details and consider the big picture.
He was so dominant at Doral

that he didn't have to break par.
He built such a commanding
lead on a warm, blustery afternoon that the smartest play
was to hit 3-iron off the tee, 8iron to lay up and wedge some
50 feet beyond the cup on the
demanding 18th hole.
"It looked easy to him out
there today," Wetterich said.
Woods said it was a struggle,
but he got the momentum he
wanted heading into the first
major of the year. I le won his
31st straight I'CiA Tour event
when leading going into the
last round, never letting anyone
closer than lour shots until the
final three holes.
He closed with a l-over 73,
only the sixth time in his career
he has won by shooting over
par in the last round.
"I figured if I shot under par, it
would be over," he said. "Didn't
quite get it done, but ended up

winning, anyways.
And everyone knew il.
"If he's not already, he's getting pretty close to being the
best golfer of all time," U.S.
Open champion Geoff Ogilvy
said. "It's fun watching. He's
just a better player."
They can move this World
i iiili Championship around
country and continents,
change its name and stick
it in a different spot on the
calendar. It doesn't matter.
Woods still seems to wind up
with the trophy.
Woods won this event for the
sixth time, more than any other
tournament. And while the others arc held on courses he owns,
Woods is believed to be the first
player to win a tournament six
times on six courses — in Spain,
Ireland, Atlanta, San Francisco,
London and Miami, the latter
on a Blue Monster course where
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

Woods picked a good time to get back on track
By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

he has won the last three years.
"I love this golf course,"
he said. "And when it was
decided that we were going
to come here. I just through
that this was a wonderful
opportunity for me to win the
championship."
I le finished at 10-under 278
and earned SI.35 million for his
second victory of the year, and
56th of his career.
" He's good on Bermuda, good
in wind, good in no wind, he's
good on bent grass. He's just a
good player," Ogilvy said.

P* Jjper Sufloku and win prizes at.

PRIZESUDOKUP
TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY...
1982 - Wayne Gretzky became the first player in
the NHL to score 200 points in a season.

You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent

2007-2008

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Last Chance!
May/August Graduates.
Free Senior Portraits
taken at the
Spring Semester Grad Fair
for inclusion in the 2007
KEY Yearbook!
Tuesday, March 27 10a.m. - 7p.m.
Wednesday, March 28 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Union Multi-Purpose Room
Gear up for Senior graduation with
The KEY yearbook, caps and gowns
ticket distribution, personalized graduation
announcements, class rings, diploma frames,
graduation keepsakes and more!

517 REED STREET -AtThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year ■ One Person Rate - $400

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727THIRD STREET - OneBedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11II baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

521 E.MERRY -NearOffenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate • $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505 CLOUGH-BeWnd Kinto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity. School
Year-Two Person Rate-$630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

EFFICIENCIES

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate • $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:
PETS ALLOWED with a 5250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
802 Sixth Street
733, 755,777 Manville
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

.--JOHN

,

NEWLOVE
Real Sa&Ue. 1*c.

ii 1111
■■
_•_■ M' M :;;:

319 E. Wootter Street, Bowling Grew, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sal 8:30-5:00
wwYrjohnnewloverealestate com

We've got a place for everyone!'
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Campus Events
BGSU KENYA 5K BENEFIT RUN
Race against AIDS. April 21. 2007
REGISTER TODAY' 419 378 0356

Offe
Will lane or naui old cars
Running or not
419-902-7412
Personals

For Rent

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1-888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com

1 bedroom small house.
121 N Enterprise, BG.
$395 per month 419-308-8433

brought to you by

Looking lor student teacher to choreograph a quincenita Latm'hip hop
routines Call 419-308-7101.
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm
Bonuses Available.
Part-time cook needed
Apply at Laroe's Restaurant
in Grand Rapids. OH
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs lun
loving counselors to teach all land,
adventure S water sports Great
summer1 Call 888-844-8080. apply:

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
TWO FOR TWO PIZZA
2PM 9PM
352 9638

Summer 2007 Income Opportunity
Aqua Pro student franchises Residential power washing business. Net
S1200 per week May be used for internship credit 866-275-2782

II you like pina coladas...
Hey Sailor, want to have some tun?
Go to www bgsu musictoday.com

For Sale

Wanted
4 subleasers needed May - August
2007 Enclave I $326 mo plus util
Call 614 746-6595 lor details
Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800 965 6520 ext. 174.
APPLY NOW11 Full time Marketing
Dir Telemarkeler needed No exp
nee . will train Evening hours. Call
lor details Mon 3 26 & Tues 3/27.
noon to 5 419-352-7895
Child care center now hiring care
givers to: days, eves . wkends. Flex,
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person to Kidz Watch 580 Craig Dr.
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551
Earn $2500. monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www DataAdEntry.com

Buy Sell Trade Rent
New Or Used
DVD's ' Video Games '
Game Systems And More
www.ubboa.com 419-494-1588

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 8 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more mlo call 419-354-9740.
1 bdrm. $400 mo. plus elec. & dep.
9 & 12 mo leases available. No pets
854 8th St. 419-392-3354.
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S. College - 3 BR House
$795 . util.
605 5th St - 3 BR Apl.
$675 . util.
613 5th St. ■ 3BR House
$795 . util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt.
$630 . gas electric
1028 Klolz - 2 BR Townhouse
$660 . util.
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans

1 -2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecityice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAW

1-800-899-8070

•
•
•
•
•

Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

Hillidak Apn.
1082FairviewAve.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts. or } txlrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
*Ask about internet discount

Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes I eft
3 Bedrooms'2 Baths

'
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ACROSS
1
7
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
27
28
30
33
34
36
37
38
39
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Eton rival
Fly high
June honoree
Tropical lizard
Rabbit relative
Novelist Levin
Everyone's home
Moral misdeed
Moves furtively
Ferberand Besl
Weep loudly
Actor Ray
Richard of "Chicago"
Difficult to deal with
On the qui vive
Observe again
Parakeet's pad
Kind of meet
Picnic crawlers
Philosopher Kierkegaard
Tender spot
Support

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32
34
35

41
42
43
45
46
47
49
50
52
54
55
60
61
62
63
64
65

Thai man
In the past
Boring routine
Cheers
Roadwork situation
With caution
Military hat
Galley tools
Special skill
Do some cobbling
Odando attraction
Opera song
Duryea and Dai ley
Conclusion
Decked out
Sandal ties
"The Gift of the Magi"
writer
New England newspaper
Narrow valley
Try a new arrangement of letters
Quite a while
Moneymaker
Rapid
Facsimile
Have a life

Tarzan's friends
Jules of sci-fi
Cooperative interaction
Spooned
Jubilant gaiety
Dumbfound
Parched
French city known for textiles
Judd and Campbell
Fuss
Kent and Lane's paper
Unruly group
Say it _ so!
Northern Ireland
Ginger _
Those people
Without forethought

3 bdrm.. 2 bath, Ig. kitchen, util. rm
w> W&D hookup. AC. cable/phone in
all bdrms.. 5th St Avail. August
2007. $795 mo 419-352-8872,
525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm., 2 balh, 2
car garage. $1000/M Avail, in May.
439 N Mam 5 bdrm 2 bath, whole
house. $1500'M Avail in Aug.
721 Fourth, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, lownhse
$800 M Avail in Aug. 419-353-0494
710
560
704
mo.

7th St. 2 bdrm.. unlurn. $520mo Free heat, sorry..no pets.
5th St.. 2 bdrm., lurn. $510- 530
Summer leases also available.
419-352-3445.910 9.

812 Third SI 2 story. 3 bdrm. 1
bath. $840 a mo. -util 5 blocks Irom
campus
Private, fenced in backyard. Coin W/D. Very clean. Avail.
May 15 Call Phil 419-392-2812.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

9

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S52S/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
\k
(419)352-1150
J
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Management inc.
Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
CheckUsO'jtat
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!
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HIGH SPEED DSL
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@w MI uv.dacor.net
or call 419.352.3568
519 West wiDsmr B*wiinn Bra

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 bedroom apt.
Close to campus Central air.
For more into call Gary 352-5414,

AVAILABLE AUG. 15, 2007
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E. Reed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath.AC
$1000.
606 5th St. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. AC.$850
443 N Enterprise. 3 bdrm. apt $550
819 N. Summit. 2 bdrm bouse $400
112 Ridge St. 1-2 bdrm. apts. $350
CALL 419-308-2458

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com

Apts S Houses 07 08
419-353-8206
www liierenlnls com

§1

Apis.

&

Available August 15. 2007. 3 bdrm
house. 227 E Reed. $1000 per mo
1 bdrm. apts. $300 S $350 per mo
Year lease req. All close to BGSU.
Call 419-308-2458

Houses.Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
OHice open 10 - 2 M - F
www.bg apartmepis.com
Quiet tenants prelerred

Enclave II waives $75 app lee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087

Lg 4 bd house Cheap rent! $800mo.
water indd. 12 mo. subls req. Aug.Aug 440-821-8799 or440-465-4549.

Furnished room,lor female, lor rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo
$100 deposit. 419-354-6117.

1 Bedroom & Studtoi AvaMiMe
Pels Welcome
On Site Laundry
Short Terms Leases Avail
Private Patios
418-382-7891

£HO

Highland Management
1 S 2 bedroom apart.

One bedrm. in the Enclave I, avail.
April through Aug.. will accept mo.
by mo. $316/mo. Fully lurn. M or F
welcome. Contact Kara Ohngren
(248) 840-8232 or Karao@bgsu.edu

354-6036
May - Aug. lease
www.bghighlandmgml.com
House lor rent in Toledo, near Toledo Hospital. 3 bdrm.. 1 bath, lull
basement. Ig. fenced yard, pets OK.
$1000 mo. 419-376-9396

Private entry I bdrm & studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590
Subleaser needed lor beginning
ol May. 1 bedroom apt
Call Joe Pntchard 419-601-0219

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
♦ INTERNET CREDIT
♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

*PLUS*
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD
** You MUST bring this add into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in, either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount your first month rent.

Evergreen Apis.
215E.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 1S minute walk to campus!

Wi \

s

i N u 'i
i H 0 S
V w s

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
' 1 & 2 Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

38 Herb for stuffing
42 Ice cream pick
44 Input additional revisions
45 Kuala _
47 Like sailor's stones
48 Trifle
50 Tibetan priest
51 Object of devotion
52 Supreme Court count
53 Get smart with
56 Volcanic emission
57 To the _ degree
58 Sniggler's prey
59 Make an effort
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419-353-7715
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Vlt Blocks From Campus
First FULL Month Free*

apartments

Renting for
2007/2008

3 bdrm. apt w/ 3 1 '2 car garage below. 943 N. Prospect. New WD. Recently renovated & well maintained.
Avail. May. lor 12 mo. lease. Max.
occupancy 3 $650 mo. plus util.
Call 419-354-8146.

1

i

WM

2 bedrooms on 7th St. W.'D, $650
mo. plus utilities Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

3 bdrm apt recently remodeled,
small pels allowed lor 2007-2008
sen yr. Please call 419-308-3525

1

"'

2 bdrm. apt 4th Si $525 month .
utilities. Available immediately. 8 lor
fall. Call 419-409-1110.

3 bdm. house. Close lo BGSU
Off-street parking. WD. AC One-2
bdrm apt. ofl street pkg. Close to
BGSU. All avail. Aug 15. 2007 419352-4773 419-601-3225 (cell).

■■

.'

■

m

2 - 3 bdrm houses. Avail. 8-15-07.
$825 Dill St.; $900 E. Merry. 11 V2
mon lease. Call: 419 308.2406.

FREE HEAT

VARSITY SQUARE

Management Inc.

■

236 Troup St 3 bdrm house Available Aug. I. lor 07-08 school year.
$800. utilities 419-308-1405.

1

'

"07-08 Rental 1 S 2 bdrm apts. 303
E Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv UP TO 8 All
next lo campus. $5 Web Call 419353-0325 9am-9pnvhsting 24/7 @
316 E. Merry 3 All close to dntn. .
more updates @CARTYRENTALS
COM

r

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

1

■'

1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. • utilities.
260-241-1534

For Rent

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area

The Daily Crossword
Fix l/M\V/
DAfOR
hrauaht to vou bv
I 1

Help Wanted

ME^CA
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: infun meccahg.com

www.meccabg.com
* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

